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obtained by taking samples from the plots. In fact, the earliest

applications of the theory were to the sampling of field experiments.

The mathematical mOdel becomes a little more complex because of the

treatment and block effects, but the essential analysis is the same.

For a randomized blocks experiment, let Yijk be the yield from the

k th subsampling unit in the j th replicate of the i th treatment.

Then
~, ~AA.+t +r +e~ijk I i j ijk'

where ~ represents the general mean, ti the effect of the 1 th treat-

ment, rj that of the block or replicate, and eijk the residual.

The last component 1s separated into two parts: a part bij depend-

ing only on the plot to which the sub-unit belongs, and a part w
ijk

varying from sub-unit to sub-unit within the plot. If the analysis

of va.riance (on a sub-unit basis) is computed, it can be shown alga-

braically that the following expectations hold.

E(Experimental error mean square) :::

B(mean square between sub-units within plot$ = 2
(1

w

where m is the number of sub-units taken per plot. Further, if there

are ~ replicates, the experimental error variance of a treatment mean

(i.e., a mean over ma sub-units) is

V(y ) =
i ••

=
n

+

(127)

In such Cases the cost function will frequently be of the form

C = cln + c2mn,
where c1 is the component of cost proportional to the amount of

replication but independent of the amount of sprnp1ing, while c2 is
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a cOT.1:)oncntproportional to the number of subsamples taken. If the

cost is minimized for a specified value of the variance (126), we
find

m = (128)

This equation determines the optimum amount of sampling per plot.

The .accompanying number of replications is then calculated from equa-

tion (126).

For a more complete development of this theory and its applica-

tion to the sampling of cereal experiments~ see Yates and Zacopanay

(35). One common device is to use stratification (often called 'local

contraI') within each plot. For instance, if eight samples are taken

from each plot, the plot is divided into quarters, two samples being

t~en from each quarter. The theory is unchanged except that the

mean square between sub-units within plots is replaced by the mean

square between sub-units within strata (quarters).

One further point deserves mention. In order to perform I and

1tests of the treatment effects in the experiment, we need an esti-

mate of tho eTnerimental error variance ( 02 + m 02), but we do notnr W b -
2need an estimate of the subsampling error ow' Oonsequently, so

fa.r as the drawing of conclusions from the experiment is concerned,

we can take only one subsample per plot, or we can use a method such

as systematic sampling which does not provide an unbiased estimate of

the sam~ling error. On the other hand, if we wish to use the results

to le~rn something about the optimum amount of sampling in future

experiments, an estim~te of 02 is required for the use of formulaw

(125). Thus in the exploratory stages of sampling, it is advisable

to ensure that an unbiased estimate of 02 will be available. When
w
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the o~timum method of sampling has been learned. this requirement can

be droy~cd. For example, if expensive chemical determinations are to

be made on the samples, all the samples from a plot may be bulked and

only a single determination made for each plot.

8.6 Alternative mathematical model: We return to the considera-

tion of subsampling in sample surveys. One consequence of the mathe-

matical model, as will be seen from Table 16, page 92, is that the

true variance between sanpling units is always at least as large as

the v~iance between sub-unite within units. The model does not

allow for the possibility that the variance within units might be

larger than that between units. Situations may arise in which this

is SO. One example previously mentioned is that of the sex-ratio,

when the unit is a household and the sub-unit a person, (27). The

mean-square between persons within a household is substantially larger

than the mean square between households. This happens because there

is a nogative correlation between the sexes of members of the same

households, owing to the fact that many households contain both hus-

band and wife. Although it is less likely to do so, the same effect

may arise in field experiments if there is competition between plants

within a plot.

The extension of our model to this case has been given by Yates

and Zacopanay (35). Alternatively, Hansen 8nd Hurwitz (27) suggest

the use of the intra-class correlation coefficient. Instead of (121)

we have

= M.. + W
i ij

(129)

2The quantities w1J all have mean zero and va.riance a Any pair of

sub-units wij , wik' that are in the same unit are correlated, with

correlation coefficient ~ , while elements in different units arc
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uncorrc1atcd.

iHth this model, the expectations of the mean squares in the

analysis of variance on a sub-unit basis may be shown to be as in

Tab~c 18, which cortesponds to Table 16 for the previous model.

TABLE 18.

Al'iALYSIS OF VARIANCE WITH SUBSAMPLING: ALTERNATIVE MODEL

t d.t. Mean square Estimate of I

r I

t Between sampling units (n-I) :B D mI:(y: _y ,2/(n_l) 02{ 1+ (m-l) f~
I i. nm
I I

I \Hthin units between n(m-l) W = E(Yij-Yi.)2/n(m-l) 02 (1- ~) I

t sub-uni ts 1

t . I

It f is positive, ~ will have a larger expectation than l and the re-

sults obtained are exactly the same as those obtained with the pre-

vious model. The case where! is expected to be 10s8 than X is covered

by negative values of p. Note, however, that p cannot be less than

-1/(m-1), for such values would give ~ a negative expected value.

This property of the intraclas8 correlation coefficient is well known.

For certain applications, it is known that some pairs of sub-

units within the same unit will be correlated, but others will not.

Thus for full generality we would require a model in which eijk

is the correlation between the j th and k th sub-units within the

i th unit. The only effect of this elaboration is to replace r in

Table 18 by ~ ' the simple average of all these correla.tion coeffic-

ients. For the case of the sex ratio presented by Hansen and Hunlitz,

sup]ose that the typical household consists of husband, wifo, and
Sixtwo children , And let Wij be 1 for a male and 0 for a female.

possible pairs can be formed from the members of the household. The

correlation between the sex of husband and wife is -1, but there will
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be no correlation between the sexes of the five other pairs (excluding

rare cases such as identical twins). Consequently p = -1/6. It

follows that the variance between sampling units would be expected

to be about 4/7 of that within units.

8.7 The finite ~o~ulation correction: Thus far it has been

assumed that n/N is small: this should be remembered when using

previous results. We now suppose that the population contains H
units, each with H sub-units, while the sample has A units, each

with m sub-units. Ey definition, the true variance of the sample

mean is

•

First, it is nece8sa~ to re-define 0
2 and 02 so'that the~T refer." w b ' "

to a fint te population. Consider the following analysis of variance

I for the complete population:

TABLE 19.

A!"iALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE COMPLETEPOPULATION (SUB-UNIT BASIS)

Defined as
equal to

02 + M 02
W b

,
I

I

tBetlicen units
I

I

'Within units be-
I tween sub-units
I

d.f.
(N-l)

N(M-l)

Mean square
N __ )2/ )M E (y~u -Y'TU (N-l =i=l ~ .l'~

N M 2E E (Yij -y~u)/n(M-l)= 02
i=l j=l J,Nl W

,
t

I

I

I

I

I

I

where YiM denotes the mean of the i th unit. We define 0: and a~

so that the equations given in the two lines of the analysis are

valid. With these definitions, as will be seen later, the expected

values of B and W remain as given in Table 16.

Theorem 13:

(_) (_ -)2V Ynm = E Ynm -YNM = (N-n)
N

2

~+
n

(MN-mn)
MN mn
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Proof: Write

(131)

whe~c YnM denotes the mean that would be obtained if the A units in
the sample were all enumerated completely. If we square both sides
and take the average Over all sets of samples that could be drawn,
there will be no contribution from the cross-product term on the
right, since for ~ fixed set of A units,

E(ymn) •• 7nM •

Oonsider the first term on the right. At present we restrict atten-
tion to a fixed set of n units. If each of these units is regarded
as a stratum, the semple from these units is a proportionally stratl-
ficd sample, since m are taken out of every M. Oonsequently we can
apply the formula in Theorem 6, page 26, for the variance of the
mean of a stratified sample. This gives

n
t

j=l
2owj

2where 0wj is the variance within the j th unit. This may be re-
written

(M-m).
M

-2whero ° is the average variance within these A units. If we fur-wn
ther average over all po~sible sets of n, it is clear tha.tthe aver-

-2
age of °wn

Hence

--Lmn
2

°w •

The contribution from the second term on the right of eque.tion (131)
presonts no difficulty, since YnM is the mean of a simple random
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sam]Jle of n ,units, each completely enumerated. Oonsequently,

(N-n)...!- [02 +
nN b

since by the definition of 02 in Table 19, the variance of the mean
b

of a unit is (O~ + o:/M) •
From (133) and (134), we obtain finally

( _)2
E YnM - YNM = < 134)

2 2
}E(y - _ )2 (M-m) • Ow (N-n) [a~ Ow

YNM = + +nm M 1m nN M

(N-n) O~ (10m - mn) a:
= + •N n 10m mn

Note: As N becomes large, the formula for the variance reduces
to 2 02

°b + --..!- ,n mn

which is the same as our earlier formula (123). This implies that
the earlior formula requires n/N to be small, but does not require
m/M to be small.

8.8 Estimation of the vRriance when the f.~.c. is re~u1red:
The previous formula B/nm for the estimated variance also needs re-
vision to take account of the'f.p.c. lor this estimate we use as
before the sample analysis of variance, as given in Table 16, page
92. Howevor, 0: and o~ are now as defined in Table 19, page 99.
Since tho n units are chosen at random out of the li and since each
m is choson at random out of H, it is easy to see that in repeated.
sampling the expectation of lit the samp10 mean square within units,
is equal to 0:, the corresponding population mean square.

The moan value of Ia. is less obvious. We have
B = m I: (Y1 -y )2/(n_l).

• run
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\iri to

,

whore y1M is the mean of all 11 sub-un! ts
2

2 M owlE(e ) = -m. __
i. M m

in the i th unit. Then

since this is the variance of the mean of a random sample of m sub-
units out of H. Similarly write

y =y +e •nm nM nm

In equation (132) we proved that

Now,
M-m

M •

-2
Own
mn •

When "'0 expand and take the expectation for a fixed set of n units,
we have

E ~ fG\ - Ynm)2l= ~i=l L ) 1=1
. -2 2 ( )Since no:: tal ' we obtain, on division by n-l.wn w

E [t (1i - Ynm)2} t (__ )2
(M-m)Y1m - Ynm -2= + a

(n-l) (n-l) Mm wn

By Theorem 3, page 11, the first term on the right is an unbiased
estimate of the population variance between the true means of the
units. Take the mean over all possible selections of .!1 out of li.

This gives c- -)2N Y1m - YN!-i (M-m) 2E (31m) = t + a
1=1 (N-l) 14m w

2 02
+(-:-. +) 02w= ab + M - w
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2

2 0
+ w= °b -m

Henco E(:B) = 2 + m 02 (135)Ow b

Tho result is the same as for the case where no f.p.c. is required.
Theorem 14:

the f.p.c., 1s
An unbiased estimate of V(y ), taking into accountnm

(N-n)
N

:B + (M-m)
M

This follows at once from the preceding results. An unbiased estimate

of 0
2 is (:B-W)1m. On substituting in formula (130) for vCY: ) and
b nm

collecting tho two terms in !, we obtain the result, which has been
given by Yates (36).'

It may be noted that if m = M, the formula reduces to that

applicable to simple random sampling of the units, since in this

case units in the sample are being enumerated completely. If n=N,

the formula becomes that for proportional stratified sampling, since

every unit is being sampled, so that the units serve as strata. If

n/N is negligible. the formula reduces to that given earlier in

this section.

8.9 Stratified s~li~ of the units: Subsampling may be

combined with any type of sampling of the units: Similarly, the

subs~2ling itself may employ stratification. or systematic sampling.

Wo shall not enter into these elaborations. The formulae for sub-

saL1pling with stra,tificd sampling of the units will, however, be

given, since this combination is conmon in practice.

Let the suffix J refer to the stratum. The population variances

O~j and a:j will in general be defined separately for each stratum,

since they may varJ from stratum to stratum. The definition of
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Table 19 will be used in each stratum. The j th stratum contains
Nj units, each with Mj sub-units, while the sample from the stratum
has nj ~!its and mj sub-units in each unit. The estimated population
mean -ocr sub-unit is

~ MjNJ Ynmj
~MN
j j j

Its variance i8

~ (MjNj)2 V~1~) =
2

(ZMjN j)

(MjNJ-mjnj>
M N
j j

from form~a (130). Unbiased sample estimates can be obtained from
A,.":
~.'

(136). Tho results simplify considerably if the variances and
sampling rates are the same in all strata.

8.10 Sub-Bubsam~lin£: It is sometimes advisable to carry the
process of subsampling a stage further by SAmpling the sub-units
instead of enumerating them completely. For instance, in certain
survoys to estimate crop production in India (32). the village is
a convenient sampling unit. Within a villa~e, only certain of the
fields growing the crop in question are selected, sO that the field
is a sub-unit. When a field is selected, only certain parts of it
are cut for the determination of yield per acre: thus the sub-unit
itself is s?opled. If physical or chemical analyses were being
nade on tho crop, an additional subsampling might be used, since
theso determinations are often made on only a part of the samplo
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cut from a field.
Results for the elementary theory will be given briefly. The

population contains R units, each with M sub-units, each of which
h.as~ sub-sub-unfts. The corresponding numbers for the sample are
n, m, and p respectively. The model is

The variance of the SaJl!Plemean per sub-sub-unit is

+
2

ow
nm

+

The sample analysis of variance (on a eub-sub-unit basis) is as
follows.

TABLE 20.

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR SUB-SumAMPLING

t

d.f. Mean sauare Estw.te of I

I

Between units (n-l) :B 02 + p ~ + 2 I

I
Z W

mp 0b
I

I

Between sub-units n (m-l) W 02+p02 I

I wi thin uni te z w ,
I
I

Between sub-sub-units nm(p-1) Z 2 Ia
I within sub-units z t

I

Consequently, an unbiased estimate of the variance of the sample
mean is B/nmp. As before, an unbiased estimate can also be ob-
tained of the variance for values of n, m, and p different from
those used.

To obtain the finite population corrections, we define the
basic variances by an an~.lysis of variance for the complete pop-
ulation: e.g., the mean square between units in the complete
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population is defined to be (o~ + P 0: + M P ~) and SO on. By
methods si~ilar to thoso in Section 8.8, we then find

of which an unbi~sed estimate is

1 [ (N-n)
mnp L N

B + •. n
N

w .•. n
'N ·+·~ (140)

The extension of these formulae to further subsampling is obvious.
8.11 Subsanoline when ~h9 units arc unequp.l in sizel Thus far

it has been t).ssumedthroughout this section that every unit contains
the srune nunbcr M ot sub-Units. In practice this is otten not tho .
cnsc. In n national tarn survey, tor ex~le, the county nay bo tho
unitt \1h110 tho sub-unit 1s a fam or a group ot fnms. The nWlbors
ot theso sub-units in a county m~ vnry considorP~ly. When K changos
fron unit to unit. the situation is ~ora oomplex. The developmont
of methods of snnpling nnd their variance fomulne for this cnsO 1s
due mainly to H~nsen end Hurwitz (37)•.

Sup~oso t~~t tho i th unit has Mi sub-units. For sioplicity,
we assuno n = 1 : i.e., only a single unit is chosen from the pop-
ulRtion. If this unit is the 1 th unit. let mi sub-units be sanplcd
at r~don fron it. The nenn of the observations from these mi sub-
units is denoted by Yis (s for s~nple), while the true me~~ of tho
unit is Yip (p for popul~.tion). The nO(1n of the whole populr..tiont.
Yp is the qucntity to be estinnted.

It seens nfl.turnlto use the s<'nplcnenn Yis as nn estinnto of
the :popul<,.t1onnc"n Yp' This estin"'.te1s, however. binsed. In
reponted sonpling fron the srune unit, the avernge of Yis will be
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Yip. But if we give eve~r unit an equal chance of being the unit

selected, the average of y in repeated sampling will beip

N
I: Yip/~ = Yu (unweighted mean)

i=l

whereas the true population mean is

To find the sampling error variance of this estimat~. write

If wo square and take the expectation over all possible samples,

all cross-product terms vanish, and we obtain

N
t

i=l

Within units

(
__ )2

+ Yu - Yp

~ias.

Between units

The variance conprises three conponents; one arising from varia-

tion within units, one fron that between the true means of the

units, and one from the bias. 2The quantity 0i in the first term

is the variance within the i th unit, defined in the usual way.

The values of the mt have not been. specified. With sufficient

infol~ation, they could be chosen 10 as to minimize expected cost.

In practice, the most conmon choices are to have either all mi
equal, or to have mi proportional to Mi' that is, to subsample a

fixed proyortion of whatever unit is selected. Note that the

choice of the rnt affects only the fir~t of the three components
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of the variance, that arising froo variation within units.

An unbiased estimate can be made. If we multiply Yis by
Mi' we obtain an unbiased estinate of the total of the i th unit.
A further multipl1c8,tion by N/M provides an unbiased estimate of
the ~opulation mean per sub-unit. We may call this ,estimate Yt,

since it is derived from an estimate of the unit total. Now

(y - y ) =
t P

NMi (Y1s - Y1P)
+

N T1 - E T1
I:

M M •
where l10 write Ti for the true unit total, Mi Yip· It follows'
that 2

I: N N 01 )T _ 2
V(~\) I: Mi (Mi - roi) + N t (T1-T) (142)7 1=1 1!11 ? i-l
- Ti/N,

..where T = I: is the unweighted mean of the un1t totals.
The fbetween-un1tt part of this variance (~econd term on the

right) arises from the variation among the unit totals. Conse-
quently, this component is affected by variations in the M1 as
well as by variations in the sub-unit means Yip' unless it happens
that the two are correlated in such a way that their product is
rather constant. Frequently, this component is 80 111rge that y.t
has a much larger variance than the biased estimate based on the
mean ~er sub-unit. Thus, neither estimate is fully satisfactory.

In this situation, Hansen and Hurwitz (37) propose that the
units ~e selected, not with equal probability llN, but with prob-
abilities M1/M ~ro~ortional to their sizes. In order to do this,
we cWlulate the Mi and select a random number between 1 and M.
The unit in which this number falls in the c~lated totals is
the unit chosen.
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Tho offect is to make the sample mean Yls an unbiased estimate
of y. For, in repeated sampling, the i th unit will appear with

:P
frequency Ni/M, so that

=
N
1:
i=l

-= y •
p

For the sampling variance, we have

When we compute the av~rage of the squares in repeated sampling, the
i th unit is again we~ghted by Mi!M, so that

N N1 (M
i
-m

1
)

2

V(Yi ) :I E(y _y)2 =
01

t -.0..-
S. is'p, 1=1 M Ni mt

+ t
M1 (YiP _ Yp)G . (14:3)
M

For L'laIly populations, this variance is found to be smaller than that
of either of the two preceding nethods,. though this result need not

always happen.
8.12 Numerical exam~le: It may be instructive to apply these

results to a small population, artificiall~ constructed. The data

are as follows.
TABLE 21.

A...~IFICIAL POPULA.TION i'iITH UNITS OF UNEOUAL SIZES

I

02 -
I Unit Yij Mi I Ti Yip

I i

,I I

1 10,1 2 I 1 .500 0.5
I ,

I . 2 11,2.2.3 4 I 8 .667 2.0
I

,
3 13,3,4,4,5.5 6 I 24 .800 4.0, I
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Thera arc three units, with respectively 2,4 and 6 sub-units. The
2 -reader nay verify the figures for Ti' 0i and y • The populationip

mean Yn is 33/12, or 2.75. The unweighted mean of the y is 2.167,
J;' ip

so that the bins in the first method is -.583. Its square, the con-
tribution to the variance, is .340. One unit is to be selected, and
two sub-units sampled from it. We consider four methods.

Mathod I.
Selection: ,unit with equal prqbability, two sub-units
from it.
Estimate:. 1is (biased).

Method II.

S~lect1on:, unit with equal probability, .
sub-Un!tll'-frQmit.
Estimate:. Yi' (biased) •. s

Mothod III!.

Selection:.unit with equal probability, two sub-units
from it •..
EBti~tei NMtYls/M •. (unbiased).

Method IV.

Selection:
from it.
Estimatei .

l-icthodII

unit with pro~ability MilK, two sub-units
Yi' (unbiased) •8 .

(proportional subsampling) does not guarantee a
sample size of.two (it may be 1,2, or 3). The average sample size

is, however. two.
By application of the sanpling error formulae (141), (142),

and (143), the reader may verify the following computa.tions:.
TABLE 22.

VARIANCES OF SAMPLE ESTIMATES

Method
1

II
III

IV

Contribution to variance from
Within Units' Between Units' Eias

.145 • 2.056 I .340

.183 I 2.056 I .340

.256 5.792 I .000

.189 1.813 .000
. I

TotE'.l
Va.riance

2.541
2.579
6.048
2.002
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Though the example is artificial. the results are rather typical.

Method IV gives the smallest variance beclluse it he.s the smallest con-

tribution from 'between unitsl• Method I (equal size of subsamp1e) is

slightly better than Method II (proportional subsampling). Method III.

though unbiased. is very inferior.

Tho total possible number of samples is quite small (it is 22

for Methods It III, and IV). It is a useful exercise to verify the

total variances in Table 22 by constructing the estimates from overy
possible sample.

In the applications of these results, it is more usually desired

to estimate a population total than a mean per sub-unit. For the

estimated population total, we need only multiply the previous esti-
2mates "oyM : their variances become multiplied by M •

8.13 Selection with arbitrarY nrobabilitlesl It may happen that

the sizes Mi of the units are known only roughly. In the sampling of

towns, where the unit is a block and the sub-unit a household, the

number of households per block is us~ally obtained from city maps,

but such maps may be out of date or in error. To meet this situation,

Hansen and Hurwitz (37) have investigated the theory when the units

are selected with probabilities proportional to an estimate of size.

Their results also apply to any arbitrary assignment of the probabl1-

ities. We consider the estimation of a population total. the popu-

lation being as in previous sections. Let Pi be the probability

assigned to the i th unit. where the Pi are any set of numbers that

are all groater than zero and add to unity.

First assign a s9mpling rate 1to the population. e.g., 1 per-

cent or 5 yercent. If the i th unit is chosen. we take a sample of

size TJ.i froD it, and use as the estimate of the population total

I!liYis/t ; in other words. the sample total. divided by the sampling
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rate. The mean value of this estimate in repeated sampling is

If this is to equal the true population total, E MiYiP , we must

have

This mee~s that whatever probabilities are assigned, an unbiased

estimate is obtained if mi is chosen as in (144). Note that the

formula requires knowledge of the true size Hi for the unit that is·

selected (though not for any other units). If this 1s not known

in advance, it is counted during the survey. Such counting is

usually known as nre-listin~.

The vC'.rianceof the estimate is e?sily obtained. The error

of estimate is

Each square receives a weight Pi. Thus

N Z.I of N (/ M'Yip
V(TiliY-ie/t):::h pi (Mi-mi) -- + ih__l Pi 1pii=l i mi

If Pi = Mi/M it will be found that this reduces (apart from the

factor~) to (143) for the v~.riance when probabilities are propor-

tionate to sizes. If Pi :::IIN, (initial probabilities equal), it

reduces to formula (142) for the unbiased estimate when probabilities

are equal and the subsampling is proporti~nate.

One COMment should be made about the "between units" contribu-

tion to the variance (last term on the right of (145». Unless

Pi = Mi/M, i.e., probabilities ~ proportional to sizes, this

term is e.ffected by variations in the Mi as well as by variations

in the unit means Yip' This means that if the Pi are based on
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estimated sizes, we do not quite eliminate the effect of variations

in the true sizes from the errOr variance. If the estimates of size

are good, hOwever, the inflation of the variance from this SOurce is

likely to be smal~.

8.14 Ap'plicat1on in 1)ra.ctice: Once the idea is grasped. sampl-

ing with ~robability proportional to estimated size is not difficult

to apply in practice. Suppose, for instance, that the population

contains six city blocks, of which one is to be selected. The sub-

unit is the household, and we wsnt to sample 5 percent of the popu-·

lation so that t = 1/20. The expected numbers of households (e.n.o.h.)

in the six blocks are as shown below.

Block
1
2
3
4
5
6

E.n.o.h.
10
30
17
25
23
16

CUJ!lulated
10
40
57
82

105
121

We draw a random number between 1 and 121: let this be 96. The

block selected is no. 5, which covers the range from 83 to 105 in

the cumulation.
Tho s~ler visits block no. 5, and counts all the households

in it. S~ppose he finds that there are nctually 31 households. The

number that he has to enumerate can be found in either of two simplo

ways. Since Pi = 23/121, and t = 1/120, we may apply (144) and

obta.in
1.31.121

20.23
= 8, to the nearest integer.

Alternatively, we may note thR.t the s~mpling rate for the

block chosen, that is, mi/Mi. is equal to t/Pi• This is known

before the block is pre-listed. Thus the enumerator can be told

in adv8nce the rate at which the block is to be sub sampled. This
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method is useful when an 'every k th' systematic sample is to be

used for the subsampling. In the present c~se t/Pi is equal to

121/20.23, or about 1 in 4. After numbering the 31 households which

he ~inds, the enumerator could chOose a random number between 1 and 4,

say 2, and visits the households numbered 2, 6, 10, 14, 18, 22, 26,

and 30 on his list. The reader will notice that we do not choose

roi sO as to satisfy (144) exactly, because of the restriction that mi

must bo an integer. The disturbance from this cause will usually be

negligible.

Sometimes no estimates of the Mi are available before the sample

is taken. The best procedure in this case depends on several factors,

of which two are (1) how much it costs to obtain estimates of the Mi

and (ii) h~1 much the M1 actually vary. If the cost is high, it may

be best to draw the Mi with equal probability and use the biased esti-

mate of the population mean or total. An interesting case of this

problem is described by Jessen et al (38). They were sampling blocks

in Greek towns, and in some towns had no usable estimates of the

numbers of households in the blocks. They considered three procedures:

(i) drawing the blocks with equal probabilities, (il) making a rapid

preliminary cruise of the town in order to tie together small blocks

so as to 0uild artificial blocks that appeared to have roughly the

same n~~bors of households. Also, blocks which Obviously had no

households could be eliminated in the process of cruising. The object

is, of course, to diminish the variations in the Mi' Blocks would

then be chosen with equal probaoility. (1ii) Cruising the twon

slowly enough to permit estimates to be made of the number of house-

holds in each olock. Blocks were then chosen with probability pro-

portional to estimated si~es.
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8.15 Extension to stratified sam~l1n£; The case which we have
been discussing is not very practical, in that only one sampling unit
is chosen from the population. As these methods are applied in prac-
tice, the population is divided into strata, one unit being chosen
from ~ stratum. The formulae for the sampling error vari~nces are
built ~p from the preceding formulae, which will of course apply to
a single stratum. The suffix j denotes the stratum. The following
notation is analogous to that previously used.

Mij

lvIj

mij
N.1
afj

,- ,

Yijs
-Yijp
yjp
Yju

number of sub-units in i th unit of j th stratum.
total number of sub-units in j th stratum.
number of sub-units sampled in 1 th unit of j th stratum.
number of units in j th stratum.
var1ancewlthin 1 th unit of j th strat~.
sample mean in i th unit of j th stratum.
true mean of i th unit of j th stratum.
true mean of j th stra.tum.
unweighted mean of YijP within j th stratum.

We quote the error va.riances for three procedures for estimating the
population total.

I. Units chosen with eq~l probability l/HJ within strata. The
estimato is

(biased) •

(146)

v = :E
j

N
j

:E
i=l

II. Units

2 Nj
°i.1 2(- -)--- +:E Yijp-Yju
mij i=l

+ (YjU - Yj/]

chosen with probability proportional to relative size
within str~ta. Pij = Mij/Mj • The estimate is as in I (unbiased).
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(147)

III. Sampling rate tj in the j th stratum. Units chosen with
8rp1trary l)robabiHties PiJo (adding to 1 w.ithin each stratum) 0

mij tekcn as tjMiJ/Pij. The estimate is

(unbiased).

v = t
j

(148)

.'

When probabilities are proportional to actual or estimated size,
the restriction that only one unit be taken per stratum is'not trivial •
If morc than one unit is chosen per stratum. it is impossible to keep
the probability proportional to size unless sampling is done with
replaconent or by some equivalent device. The simplest method is to
use an 'overy k th' systematic sample. For instance, suppose that
in the example of Section 8.14 we wished to sample 2 of the six city
blocks. Sinco the e.n.o.h. in the population is 121, we could take
k = 60, and choose a random number between 1 and 60, say 43. The
blocks chOsen are those that contain households 43 and 103. i.e.,
blocks 3 and 5. However, we have in effect divided the population
into t\/O strata and taken one unit from each. Consequently, with
these methods it is not possible to compute an unbiased sample
estimate of the error variance. If pairs of strata can be formed
such that there is not much difference between the members of eaCh
pair, an estimate that is serviceable may be made from the differ-
ences between the two sample means in each p~ir.
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OTHER MEIJ]JODS OF ESTIMATION OF A POPULATION TOTAL

9.1 Rether n~tur~lly, persons engRged in s~mpling have favored

methods of estimation t~~t c~n be computed e~sily ~nd r~pidly. Since

q,uestionnt.',iresoften contn,in (I. ll1,rgenumber of questions, there is a

grcnt ~dv~t~~c in methods of estim~tion t~~t require little more

tht.'nsi~plc nddition. which c~~ be performed on an IBM tnbulator.

The potentinlities of complex methods of estimntion ~.ve been little

explored. The gain in nccurncy frOM ~ superior nethod of est1~~tion

mny, however, be secured fairly cheaply, since only the fin~l conpu-

tv,tions nrc l'.ffccted,find there ('l.rel1kC11y to bE' ca.ses, with certain

inportont estinrtes, where quite el~borE1.tect1.lculations would be

justifiod if r'.substfintir.l incronse in r.ccurC'.cyresulted. Two nethods

of estinntion which require more c~lcult:'tion thnn the nc~n nor s.U.

cstinnte, but which usu~lly result in lDcrenacd accurncy if npplionblct

~rc the r~tie rnd the line~~ rcercssion methods. In these nathods.

an f1.uxili{',ryvnrb,tc x, correlf1.tcdwith y, must be obtCl.inedfor or'.ch

unit in the stlnple. In ~ddition, the population tot~l Xp of ~ must

be knO\m. In prl'ctice, x is often the vnlue of y on sone previous

occl"1.s1onwhen (' cor-plete census ~1",S tnken. The ,\in in both nethods

is to o~tr.in increnscd nccurE1.cyby tnking I"'.dvrntt',gcof the corrcln-

tion between y and x. We consider first ain~le random s~npling.

9.2 The ratio 9stinate: Fer the populntion total, this esti-

nate, which is sicp1e to conpute, iSI

Y =
R

Y s (148)

where Ys' Xs n.re the s~J.lpletotp.ls of y rnd x. The conp!'rf'.blc

estin~te b~scd en the ~can ~cr s.u. is, of courso, N Yn ' or N Ys/n.
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':heore;J 15: The vf).rhnee of III in la.rge sar.tples is Riven approximately

is the ;")o:"u1ation r~tio of ~ to .: ~n~_;:; is t~1e

as

l :r7(1~-n)J t2= , ----
n Y

'- v
~

X
Ii

02 - 2 F. /J 0 0l
~ p' y x-I

( 14:9)

correl"-:io:.'.. coef:::'icient between y and x. FormulE\ (149) can be s.~.o'm

to 'be C'.1'-·3~)raice.lly identicel with

n is l:1'.e and nit: not too le.rr-e. A ricorous proof requires fairly

adv;mcec. ·~,...·.t:1.emfl.tic~.The followinr. f\.re;ument is not rigorous in that

it does :.;'.TG justify the disc£l.rc1ing of certain terms in the Me-lysis.

-v
v

~n
N"R = ~-xn

the firs~ te~~ in a Teylor ~eries e~)ansion. Therefore.

~ (Y) = N Y since E (6y) = ~ (6x) = o.R • P
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Now

(l:.y) :=
2B (.t-.y) =

2Oy
n ,·etc.

Therefore, the v~rl~ncc of YR 1s approxin~tel~

2
ax

i~ Yp . ~

9.3 Estinatio~ fron ~ ~~~le: ~n the 'estin~tion of the vnri~co
2 t(v - y)2 ..•. 02 isof 'fR fron a sl'nple. 0v is estinn-ted b~' s:;: _"'"'ILr.....- •••..•••- _n _ 1 x

estinn.tcd by

2s ;::
x

nDd the cov~ripnce of y nnd x is esti-

s =
yx

of YR beco!'lcs
I \., I
" N2 _2 / ~ (2 2 2 )

V(y. ) =t· . Yn .,\' N-n sT + 'x _ sT>: (151)
R n / N {- ",2n -2xn Yn ~

Altcrnntlve forns t~~t arc sonatinas ansier to conpute nay be

nnted by

t(y-y) (x-i)
n - l'

~ Therefore, tha estinated v~riancc

d0velo~cd. Fren (151).

(; _2 2 - syx)N(N-n) Yn t!l Yn
V(y ) = + x

- 2 (152)
R n -2 -

~ ~ /

vi c nn.y \'TriteRs ;:Yn!xn I crY !X , for the sN'il-plerfl.tio. Further,s s
it is en.sy tc verify th~t (151) is the s~~e as

v(r )
R

N(N-n) [t /
n(n-l) i

where the sums nre uncorrected s~~s of squares or products ever the

s~nple. This is often n convenient fern for cnlculation. We ~ay
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:'.lso \trite

.,.
N(N - n)

= -----
n(n - 1)

n
t

1=1

2
(y - R x)

i s i

9.4 Cor.m~rison of the rt'.tioestimate nnd the 'nc('I...n "f)ers.u. '

cstimate: ~he v(lxi~nce of the populntion total. as estinated by the

nenn ?er s.u., 1s

(155)

if the following in-

equality is true;

or

. /'yx > + coefficient of vl',ri~tion of x
cocfficient of varintion of y

In general, if the coefficient of vcrintion of ~ is gronter than

t"rico the coefficient of vl'rintion of !' then the ratio nethod will

be less efficient than the Dc~n ner s.u. nethod. If x is the valuQ-
of l on sone previous occnsian, the twc coefficients of variation

nay be a;Jout equal. In this case, the ratio estinAte is superior

if I exceeds +.
:;:l;eorC'n16: The rntio cstir.,n.teis a "best unbiased lincf'l.r

cstinaten if two ccnditions are satisfied (Ccchran, (39»:
(i) the relaticn Detwccn ~ pnd x is ~ strnight line through

the origin, ~nd -

(ii) the v,",rll'nceof ! (''boutthis line is proportional to ~.
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Proot: t:o n.ssume N infinite. The nnthennticEl.l nodel is

y = l3 x + e.

whero £ is a rendcn v('riable with neM zero ~nd vr>.rir>nce~ x •
Hence.

= ~ ip (since ep = 0)

By Markoff's theorem (40), the best linenr unbi~sed estinate of

Yp (i.e., a ~) is b~ where E is the le~st squares estimate of
a. This ls~

b = whero

Hence,

W l:l

b =

=

=

1
). x

i
n

In eX]!lorntory \-Iork,n. grnph plotting the MDple vnlues of y

against x is therefore useful in considering whether the ratio esti-

nate is likely to be the best available.

Uhero conditions (i) ~~d (i1) are not s~tisfied. the distribu-

tion of the rntio esti~~te in srlall snnples hP.s not yet ~een expressed

in convenient terns. despite n~erous attenpts. Unless condition (i)

holds, the estiMf'te is bia.sed. Bn.sel (40). though the bia.s is usually

negligi~le relntive to the snnpling error. In la.rge samples. the

distri'bution tends to norrw.lity with the n.Pl)roxi~ate varif'nce ex-

pressed in fornuln (149). Unfortunntely, no si~ple rule seCMS to bo

available for giving the 1inits of error in the a~proxinElte fornula.

9.5 Other a'Jr,licntions of t};lerntic. estir.late: The previous

discussion was concerned with the rFl.tioestinate llS a r.teansof
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estinctin{?; the :por·ulf',ticntctn.l of y. Often the purpose of ~ SnDl)le

is to cstinate r$1.tios. For Inst~..nee, if the unit 1s n household, wo

niFht wish to cstir.nte the sox-rntio, cr the frnction of the popula-

tion with nges between 5 tl.nd10 YOEl.re. As an estinnte, we eM use

Rs = Ys!Xs' where Ys is, sny. the nunber of persons in the spnple

who are Detween the D€eS of 5 and 10, p..ndX is the total number ofs
persons in the s~le. Note that both Xs and Ys will vnry from house-

hold to household, 80 that the previous aJll'.lysisand fomulae apply .

to this ratio. Of course, we onit the factor xp fron t~e estimate,

and divide the vnxiance formulae (150) - (154) bY~. since for such
p

ca~os wo wnnt the vnrinnce of R itself •. s

Ro.tio ostinates are often useful when we have a large unit which

contains a vnrying nun't:erof sul>-units. For eXAnplc, the unit oight

consist of all fams whose fn.mstep.ds 11e In Bone area, these ;:u'ens

being delineated on a nap so as to ccver the population. The sanple

contains n areas. To est1!'lfl.tetotal f!".m incone, we could take the

nrit~netic ne~n of the total farn incones in the different areas,

And nultil?ly by U, the r·oI.ulntion nl1l!ll)erof are~.s. If the nunbers

of f~rns :ler nretl.v[':rye::rct'.tly,tot~.l fpm incone per area nay also

do so, with the result th~t this estin~te has n high varinnce. If

the total nW1ber of f~rns in the populntion is known, an ~lternntivc

estir.~te is to divide the total farn inCOMe in the s~nple by the

total nt~ter of f~rns in the s~nvle, and Multiply by the total nuober

of fn.rns in the I·opult'.tion, This estiT1l'.teis a rntio' estinate, since

it is of the fum (Ys/x.s)Xp' where x, the nunber of fnrns, is ~ rnn-

den varinDlc frOM area to area. Consequently, in conI,uting the v~r-

il'ncc of the nOM T.iex: .t:::lm estinflte, wc nust use the fcrnulae e.ppli-

cable to ~ r~tio estinate. This fact hns sonatines been overlooked.
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9.6 RI'l.tioestt~te~ in,str~tified sa.rn,?lin£:There are several
ways in·which a ratio estimate of a population total Yp can ~e made.
One is to mclce a separate ratio estimate of the totnl of each stratum
and add these totals. If YsJ' XsJ' are the sample totals in the j th
stratwu nnd Xpj is the stratum total for x, this esticate

Y..... at
S . j

It is clear ratio remains
fixed from strf'tum to stratUJ:l:the estimate postulates, however, a
knowledge of the sept\rateXpJ.

Since s~npllng is independent in the different strata, the var-
iance is found sinply by sunnation of terns as given in foroula (150).

whi~~ n~ bo written as

2
°xJ+-....-...2XPJ ..•.. -

.. 1».1 :l»J

V(~ ) = I:
Nj (NJ-nj) t2 2 2 ~ (157)° + R 0xj -2Bpj ~J o~j ° JB j nj yJ 1).1 I oJ :.'(

Ypjwhere ~')j = is the true ratio for the stratuo.
X:PJ

An ~~tcrnative estimate, derived from a single combined ratio
MS 00011 used 'by Rvnsen, Rurwi tz, pnd Gurney (41). This is

1::
NJ YsJ In
j 1:: Nj Ynj

YRc ~)
N- (158)= = :xr.

lIj
.. 1:: Nj xnjI: Xsjnj
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Vn = t Nj xnj/N.

Then E (~) = Y. E (vn) = x •P l'
If woo ar91y the argUMent in Theorem 15. page 119. we find

v (~ v )
_ N2-2 [ V(u"l V(vn) 2 c~v ~ii,.vnq
- y of-vn -D l' ~ x2

l' P xl' )"p :
2 -J

:But, V(~) = 1 t Nj(NJ-nj)
0)".1

N2
,

nJ

with corresponding results for V(;n) nnd the covariance.
Hence,

V(T ) c: 12 t t NJ (NJ - nj)Jl [0;.1 + o~ 2 cov (y x)
Rc 1) n "....2 -2 -

j ~' Xl' Y:p ~:p

Fornula (159) cnn be shown to be nl~ebrnicnlly identical with

(159)

Nj (NJ-nJ) [ 1
V(YRcl = t nJ o;J + R~ o~ - 2 Rp PJ 0:rJ O~ (160)

Fornula (160) differs from (157) only in that the single ratio

R =p replaces R j' To comv~re (160) with (157) we can write
I'
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The last tam on the right is usue.lly snall. (It vnnishes if wi thin

each str~tum the relation between y and x is a straight line through- -
the origin). It follows that unless Rr-j is constant from stratum to

str~t~~1 the use of 'a se~arate ratio estimate in each strnturn is like~

to be more accur~te. The advant~e appears to be snall unless the

va.riation in ~j is me.rked.

For SDJ'ill)lcestioatcs of (157) and (160) we subst itute amplo

esttnatos of ~.1 and Rp in the apI,ropriate places. The Sl".mrle nenn

squares S;j and e~. are substituted for the corresponding variancee~
AtJ that

and the semple coVariance for the term f'J a,.j 0Xj' It will be noted I
in general, tho s~)le nenn square and covarience Must be calculated

se~arate1y for each str~tum.

~~)~el For 111ustr~tion, we use the d~ta from the Jefferson

County, Iowa, study discussed on p. 35. For this exnm~lo y refers to

acres in corn and x to acres in the farm. The vo~ul~tlon is divided

into two strata (instead of seven as in the ori~inal exanple), the

first stratum contninin~ faros of size u? to 160 acres. We assuoe

a sfl.npl0of 100 fflrns. \vhenstrl".tlfied sn."lf'lin~is used, we assunc

70 farns taken iron str(l,turn1 /111d 30 from strr.tun 2, this being

ro\U;h1y oDtinun allocation in the sense of Ncynan. The necessary

data arc ~ivcn in T~b1e 23.
TABLE 23.

DATA FRm! JEFFERSON COUNTY. IOWA

I Strata Size
(inn.1 fl~rcs) Nj

2 2
~jO'yj O'yxj a .

XJ

1 0-160 1580 31.2 494 2055 .2351
2 Over 160 430 922 .2019 t

~ 7357
For cor1:~,1ctc r-op, 2010 620 1453 7619 .2242

Str~.ta - - 2 VI'Ypj ~j nJ Q.j=Wj/nj Vj jI

1 19.51 82.56 r •70 .008828 194 193,
2 51.63 244.85 30 .001525 88? 907

For c.l). 26.30 117. 28 100 --I,
t
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We consid.er five nethods of est1natin?, the l,opulf'.tionmc:>n corn ncres

per fnrn. Tho f.p.c. will bo ipnored.

(i) Sil1rlc r~ndon saople: neAn pcr farn estinate.
2

0y

n
v -1- = 620

,

100 = 6.20.

(11) 5i11"'..:,ler~don Bnt\Ple1 rt'tio cst mate.

v =2
..L
n

1
100

~

2 2 . 2 ~a+Ra-2Ra·y p x -J} yx

~o + (.2242)2 (7619) - 2(.2242)(1453~

(i1i) Stratified randOM s~mple: nep~ per f~rn estimate.

v ;= 1 E37
(iv) Stratified random sn~le: ratio estinate using n separate

ratio in each strntum.

V4 ~ Z ~ E~.1 + a:.1 O~ - 2 l\>j 0yx,j] ~ 1: ~ V.1~ 3.07.

(v) Stratified rMdoJ!l s",J!11')lirw.:: Rt'.tioestirnnte using a conbined
rt.!.tiO.

V5 = 1: ~ t~.1 + a: O~ - 2 Rp Oyx,jJ = z Q..1Vj = 3.09.

The relative infonJation obt~ined by the various methods CM be

sumnarizcd as follows:

(i)
(U)
(iii)
( iv)
(v)

Sir.rk'lcrnndon
Sir:r.l.)lcr<,ndon
Stratified r~ndon
Str~tificd rf'ndon
Strl".t1fied rrndon

Method of Esti~~tion

M€!t'n per s.u.
P.r.tio
1-1er-n per s. u.
Sf',pl'.rl".terl"tio
Conbined rptio

R. I.

100
177
149
202
201

The results brin~ out n~ interesting point th~t is of r~thcr
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~~cncrt1~~.!~,::,lic!'t1on.Strr-tificn.ticn ny size of fo.rn nccanpl1shos tho

s~ne PU!l)OSO nS the use of n r~tio estinate on fnTO size, nanely to

ellninl'.tcthe effect of vr',rip.tionsin fF-TO size fron the s"nr,ling

error. For instpnce, the g~in froo a r~tio estinate is 77 percent

when siT.1J?lcr,:-,ndonsp.nr,l1n~is usrd, but is only 35 percent (202

ngninst 149) when strntificd snnrling is used. In fact, in the orig-
•

in~.l cxnoplc on p. 35, where seven str~ta were used, the v~ripnce of

the nenn ~~ estlonte was seen to be 2,90, which is lower than

~ny of the vnri~nces above. With seven strata, there is no further

p.nin fron the use of (l. r~tio estinnte 0ver n nep~ rer faro est~ate.

Consequently, in the'design of s~rles one often nay choose

whether tc introd.uce SOMe fA.Ctor into the strF,tification, or to util-

ize it ~n the nethod of estionticn, or rerhR?s to use it 1n both wnys.

Tho bost decision will depend on the circuostnnces. Relevant points

are: (1) sone ff',ctors,e.g., F;eoprF':phlcal,locntion, nre nore easily

introduced into the strntificntion thk~ intp the method of estimation,

(il) the issue depends on the rel~tion between! and x. All sinple

nethods of ostln".t1on "fOrk nost effectively with A. lineA.r relation.

With ~ con~lcx or discontinuous relation, str~tification nay be nore

effective, since if there are enough strnta, str~tificatlon will olio-

innto tho effects of almost P~y kind of relation between l ~d =.
9.7 Ootirnun Al19cation with a ratio estimate~ The optimum allo-

cation of tho nj cay be different when a ratio estinate is used than

when a Dean vcr s.u. is used. In discussin~ this point, we shall uso

fornula (157) on the assu~~ti0n that in practice, it will differ

little fror::(160). The Cluantity (O;j + R~j C1~ - 2 R:DJ fi j C1yj Oxj)

is the vurinnco within tho j th stratu~ of the variate d = (y - Rpjx).

This vari~~ce will be donoted by O~. If (157) is oininized subject

to a total cost of the fonJ t cj njl it is found that the nj oust be



chosen ~ro~ortionnl to , whereas with a nean per s.u.

N.f ° .
oJ YJ

JCj
In the cnse where the r~tio estimate is a best unbiased linear

In other cases the variance of•

estinato, nj is chosen proportional to

estinate, 0dj will be proporticn!'J. to.;-x •

pror·ortionnl to Nj Ji;;
./OJ

•

The n. would then be made
J

d I!lEl.y bo moro nearly proportional
Nj Xpj

JCi

to x2. This leads to the allocation

that ls, to the stratum total of x. t

divided by the square root of the unit cost. An example of the latter

case is discussed by Hansen, Hurwitz, and Gurney (41) for a sample d&-

signed to estimate retail store sales.

EXRrrQle: The different methods of allocation can be compared

using data collected in a complete enumeration of 256 comnercial

peach orchards in the Sandhills area of North Carolina in June 1946.

The purpose of this survey was to determine tho most efficient se~ling

procedure for estinating commercial peach production in this area.

Infornation was obtained on the number of peach trees per orchard and

estimated total pench production. The high correlation between these

two variables suggested tho use of a ratio estimate. For this illus-

tration, the area was divided geographically into three strata. The

nunbcr of pcr-.chtrees in an orchard is denoted by x and the expected

production in bushels of peaches by y. Only the first ratio estimate

YRs (bfl.scdon n. scpnrl".tcratio in each strp.tUI!l)will be used since the

princij?lc is the Sf't1;lCfor both types of strntified rfl.tioestinatcs.

Four different nethods of (1.lloc~tionwill be coopnred: (1) nj pro-

portionnl to Nj, (11) nj p:roportionp.l to Nj 0yj' (Ui) nj proportional
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to Nj ~~)j t and, (iv) nj proportional to Nj ~j. A sample size of
100 will ~e considered. The data needed for these comparisons are

s~~nrized in Table 24.

TABLE 24.

DATA FRON TEE NORTH CAROLINA PEACH SURVEY

•
,Strata 02 2 - - Rj Vj •0 0yj ° 0 xj .y, xj yxj X'.1 yj j I

1 5186 6462 8699 72.01 93.27 53.80 69.48 1.29133 658 I

·2 2367 3100 4614 48.65 67.93 31.07 43.64 1.40475 573 I

3 4877 4817 7311 69.83 85.51 56.i7 66.39 1.16547 2706 I

I t

ITotal 3898 4434 6409 62.43 80.06 44.45 56.47 1.27053 1433 I

I

N /i;j
,

I StratD. .~ (1) NJoyj (11) J~j (1ii) Nj~j (1v):'j
I ,I, 1 47 18 4384 22 7.33 344.5 20 2529 22'

2 113 46 8016 40 5.57 657.3 39 3666 32'
I 3 91 36 7781 38 7.55 687.1 41 6184 46', •
IT otl'~ 256 100 20181 100 20.45 1688 .9 100 11379 100'
I •

The rr~~er part of the table shows the basic data. The lower

part gives the cnlculEl.t1onsneeded to obtain the four d1 fferent types

of ~.lloc2.tion. The actuf!.lvt:l.luesof the n. for each type appellr in
J

the colm.fis headed (i) - (iv) respectively.

From (157),

V(YR ) = 1;
s j ..'1

j

Note tr.e.t tlle quantities Vj are the SElma for all four al1ocntions:

they ~re t;iven at the extreme right of the top half of Table 24.

The vr,rio.ncesnnd re1D.tive informati on .for the different methods

fire shoul!. in TD.ble 25.
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TABLE 25.

COMP.AB.ISON OF FOUR MZTHODS OF ALLOCATION

,
IMetho~ of Allocation Variance Relative'
: nj pr~!ortion~~ to Strntn Information

1 2 3 Total I
I I

I(i) N 49,824 105,033 376,215 531,872 100 t
I j ,
I( ii) lij 0yj 35,144 131,047 343,446 510,437 104 1
I 1

I(i11) Nj J ~J 41,750 136.964 300,312 479,026 III t
I t

t(iv) Nj ~j 35, 144 181,710 240,888 457,742 116 t
I ,
I •

Thore is not a grent den! to choose between the different alIa-
cations, as would be expected since the nj do not differ greatly in

the four methods. Method (iv), in which nl10 cat ion is proportional

to the total nunber of peach trees in the stratum, is the best.

9.8 Tho linear r~res~ion,estinate: We assuoo thk~t the snopla

is a siqplc rnndoo sample. To utilize this estimate. we first coo-

pute fron tho sample the least squares regression coefficient b of y

on x. ,,,hore

bet (v_-y) (x-i >/E (x~i )2 •n n n'
The esti.rlateof the popule.t1on mean of y is then taken as

••• f_ b(- -)}v:L =.{ y + x-x
"r I n p n

L
(161)

The sanplc arit~~etic menn y is adjusted for the difference betweenn

the moan value of x in the population ~nd th~t in the snople. The

estlnate requires a.knowledge of the total nunber N of units and of

the popul~tion total of ~.

9.9 Variance of the estimate: To develop the eler:entary theory,

we assune tru..tN is infinite and that-
y = ~ + a (x-i ) + O.

P
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where 0 is ~ r~ndon variable with ~ean zero for any ~ pnd constnnt
2vn.rinnce CJ •o

It fo110\/s fron (162) thP.t Y = a.. Further algebraic consequon-
p

b • a +

-
Yn = a. + a (in -~) + en '

t e (x-in)
t (x_~)2

,

(163)

(164)

consequentlY'. the errOr of est1ne.te. (YLr-Yp)' will be found to be

t e (x - i )n
t (x - i' )2

n
( 165)

If the xfs are reg~rded ~B fixed fron s~le to s~~p1e. this is a

1ineor function of the etse Since the me~ vnlue of e is zero. we

concludo thnt the regression estimate 1s unbiased. FroD the foroula

for tho varinnce of a linel'.rfunction, the v~.rit'nceof the estinate

works out D.S

J
J

(166)

(167)

where{~is the correlation coefficient netween y pnd x.

The sanp1e esti~ate of this vnrip~ce is obtained by substituting

for 0; (1 - t>2) the nean sq~~re of the deviations of ! from the

st'n~le reeression on x (following the usue.l regression rule, we assign

(n-2) decrees of freedoM to the suo of squares of deviations).

It will be observec. in (167) thF.t the vr-oxinncedepends on the

set of x v~lues thv.t heaJpcn to turn up in the sAnple. This fact does

not hinder the practicpl use at the fomula. since all the x values
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that appear in (167) are known when the sample has been dr~. For

comparison with other estimates, however, the averA£e variance of the

regression estimate under random sampling is needed. From (167) this

clearly do~ends on the form of the frequency distribution of the xis.

The J:"£anvalue of (167) nay be expanded in a serles of inverse powers

of n, the saople size. Retaining the two leading terms we obtain

n

where'Y 1 is :Fisher's

3 + 2y~ l
n
2 J

(42) measure of rol~tive skewness

If the xis were noronl1y distributed,1I1 would be zerO, nnd the exact

value for the tern in brnckets would be (n-2)!(n-3) •.

If n is reasonably 1ar~e.we may regard the factor in brackets
as unity. This gives

=
n

(169)

The ~rcceding theory is rather restricted in its scope, since it

aSSUOes (1) th~t the true regrpsslon is linear" (11) that the devia-

tions fron the regression have a constant vRriv~c~ p~d. (lil) that!

is infinite. With reg~rd to (i) and (ii), 1t oay be shown t1k~t if n

is large onough SO that terns in 1/n ore negligible, fornula (169)

still holds eVen if the true regression is not line~x pnd the residual

varinnce ~c?cnds on x. (Cochrp.n, (39) ). For small values of ~, the

preceding theory would require sone modification.

When the finite size of nopul~tion is tnkcn into account, the

rebression cstin~te is slightly biased, though the bi~s is uninportnnt

SO f:'1.ras ])rD.cticC',luse is concerned. The effect on the vn.rinnce is

~pproxinatoly to nultiply it by the usual fnctor (N-n)/N.

The preceding discussion referred entirely to the estinntion of

the population~. To eBt1~ate the popul~t1on total, we nultirly
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the esti~~te of the mc?n by N and its varience by ~.

9.10 Con~nrison wit~ the ratio estinate nnd the Dean per s.u.:

For these cODDarisons we ass~'e the s~p1e size ~ sufficiently 1~rgo

so that fornula (169) nay be used, nnd that the approximate formula

for the variance oftha ratio also is valid. The three conparab1c
varif1nces are:

2 (l - 02)
V(Y

Lr
) (N-n) 0y \= •N n

V(YR) (N-n) 222= (0 - 2 Rp 0 + R ox)
Nn y yxp •

V(- ) = (N-n) 2Yn Nn 0y

(regression)

(ratio)

(nean per s.u.>
It is o~vious that the vnriance of the regression est~ate is

snaller than thct of the Dean per s.u. unless f = 0, in which caso

the two vC'.rlnnces are equal.

Further. the v~riance of the regression estinate is less than that

of the r::>.tioostirw.te if

where we he~e written 00 0 for 0 • This is equiv~lent to
! y X yx

o .~ (po - R 0)2 •
i Y p:x

Therefore the regression estimate is more accurate th8n the ratio

esti'-1c'1.tounless:

c=
\

ox = coefficient of variation of x
coefficient of v~riation of y

( 170)

in which creBe the two :t>••.".ve eqUr".1vF'.riances. EqUc'1.tion(170) holds when-

e"\""crtho rolretio!l'between y and x is n. strnight line through the origin,- ...
SO that in this event, the regression nnd ratio estimates are equally
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nccur~te~ It is interesting to note that the regression est~ate is

as good ns the r~tio estinnte, evon when the latter is a best unbinsed

estir.mte•

The regression estinate is nore l~~orious to conpute, principally

owing to the ",ark in calculating E. If there is nIl p,ppreciable saving

in tine, ~ inefficient esti~ate of b cpn often be used instead of the

least squnres estimate. If the estinate of b h~s an efficiency E.
(E < I). tho fractional increase in the vnri~ce of the regression esti-

mate of II y is about
p

(I-E)
DE • With lp~ge n, even a hi5hly ineffic-

lent estinnto of b caUses only n trivial incre~se in the v~rinnce,

A simple method for obtaining an estinate of b kk~s been proposed

b~ Hendricks ~nd was used by,Finkner, Morgrn, nnd Monroe (29). Under

this syst~~, the sp~pling units are separated into two approximately

eq~~ grOUyS on the basis of size. Averages are then conputed for

each group far both x and y. The estimate of b then becomes

b ;:
i-x1 s

where Yl and Xl are the respect! ve l!le~ms of the group containing tho

larger sa!'l)lingunits t.UldYs flndi are the meAnS of the group con-. s
taining the snp~ler s~Mpling units.

It should be renernbered that with the least squnres cstirnnte of

b, one can obtain An un~iased sample esti~ate of 02 (1 _(72) very
- y
quickly, whereas with other ostimntos of b, the 'short cut' ca1cu1a-

tion of tho sr-np1e rcsidu~l ;nean squl\rc does not apply.

Ex!'"":rnlc:Tho nccurt',CYof the regression, rntio, nl'ldnenn per

s.u, estio['.tefron a sinple rC!ndor.sr>nplc cnn be conparei'.using dnta

collected in the conIJletc cnuner(l,tion of connercit'.lpench orchnrds

described on pp~e 129. In this ex~plc, y is the estinated peach
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production of t'.n orchl".rdt'nd x the nU11ber of pen.ch trees in the

orch~.rd. Tl1c rclcvr"nt c1.ntn.nre 02
:0: 6409, 0 co 4434, ax

2 = 3890,Y yx
= .887, n = 100, N = 256.

2 2
0y (1 - f )

6409 (1 - .787)
100

.\ 1), :c .1.270., ('

N

a; (_ 256-10~)
256 /

n [1 + 0=3 J
[1+ 9~3

«f 8.40

(256-100)
256

= 8.74

V(y) =
n

= (- 25S.100 _I (
256 7'

= 39.05

6409 )
100"

Thet'c 1s little to choose between the regression Md rtJt10

estimates, ns night be expected from the nntur~ of the vRriab1es.

Both toc~~iquos rre greatly superior to the nenn per s.u.

Tho relntive efficiencies of the three nethods of estination

are
1-1eanper s. u.

Rtlt i 0

Regressicn

10~

44~

465%
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DOUBLE Sfu'.;1PLING

10.1 As "re have seen, the use of ratio or regression estimates

requires a knowledge of the true population mean of the auxiliary var-

, . iable x. Similarly,' if it is desired to stratify the population ao-

cording to the ve.lues of ':' a knowledge of the number of units in the

population that have ~ values between specified limits is needed. This

demands detailed ir~ormation about the frequency distribution of x in

the population. Quitc often such information is l~cking, or is known

only roughly, for ~ variables that we would like to use in this way.

It may happen that x can be measured relatively cheaply by a.•.
aanple. In this case, even though the purpose of a survey is to esti-

mate a nur.fberof !varia tes, it may pny to devote part of the funds

to a large preliminary sample in which x alone is oeasured. From this..
snopla 'tIC cnn nalee a good est inate of the populntion oenn of x, if a

ratio or regression e8ti~te is envisaged. Alternatively, we cnn nk~O

good estinates of the population nuobers Nj in strata based on the dis-

tribution of x. Of course, by devoting funds to n special sanple for-
x, we must cut down the size of the nain survey on y. Consequently,

the technique 1;1111 increa.se accuracy only if the gain in accuracy from

r~tio or regression esti~ates or frOM stratification more than offsets

the loss duo to the reduction in size of the ~a1n sanple.

A sirrvle n]plication hns been given by Watson (43). The problen

Wt'l.s to estinate the me~n leaf nrea. of the leaves on a plant. The doter-

ninntion of the area of n loaf by plpn1ceter. 1s rnther tedious. How-

ever, there is ~ close correlation between le~! area nnd len! weight,

and it is very e~sy to dctcrninc the ~epn weight per leaf for a nunber

of leaves. Thc procedure is therefore to weigh nll the leaves on the

?lant (so that in this case the large sanple is the complete population).

A snnll s0~)la of leaves is then selec~ed for the detcroination of leaf
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areas. These are later adjusted by means of the regression of area on

weight. A sioile.r El.ppllco.t1onwhich uses eye estinates in tinber

cruising h~s been mentioned by Cochran (44), and applications to the

estimation of fornge yields by Wilm. et tl.l(45).

10.2 Cnse where the x v~riate is used for str~tific~tion: The

theory for this C<.'tse\\TElS fil'st given by N e~rnan (46). The following

discussion covors ouch the s~ne ground, though in considerably less

det(l,il.

We wish to stratif~ the population into a number of classes accord-

ing to the vc>.lueof x, Let WJ = Nj/N be the true' (though unknown) pro-

portion of the population that f~lls in the j th stratuc. The first

snople is n rrndom s~nplo of size L. and w
j

= Lj/L is the proportion

of ~ vo.lucs found in the j th strntun. Thus wj is an estinate of W'Jt

and the wj follow the usual nultincI'1inl distribution. (We assune that

the true nunbor Nj in any strfl.tunis so ID.rge thnt it nay be considered

infinite).

The second s~np1e is a stratified r~ndcn srunple in which y is

ceasured: nj units are drown frr1m the j th strntuo. As usunl. the
. 2variance within the j th 8tr~tum is denoted by OJ' In the sioplest

c~se, the cost cf the two s(l~les will be of the foro

(171)

where c2 is presumed large relative to cl•

The problen is to choose L ?nd the n (and consequently n) SO as
-j -

to nininize the variance of the estinate for a given cost. We must

then verify whether the ninimun variance is snaller than can be attnin-

ed by the use of a single r~ndon snnple in which y alone is measured,

The first stop is to eet up the estimate nnd deternine its vnr-

lance. The true population ne~n is
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"I

As estin'"'.tuHe use

t
j

-WjYsj

Note th.,'"',tw
j

and the sE'r:-rr>lenel1.ns~~ are both subJ'ect to error. The
•.•.1;' tI ~J

protlcn is one of stratification where the strata totals are net knnwn

exn.ctly. Writo

w = 'It + U
j j j

Then the error of estimate n~y be expressed as

Since uj l'lld ej ~,re independently distributed, and since each has mean

value zero, it fellows frOD (172) thP.t the estimate is unbiased.

The vcri~nce is n little troublesome. When we square (172) ~d

t~~e the c~~6ctation, there will be contrioutions from squared terms,

and fron cross-~roduct teros between different strata. Consider first

the sq~.rcd terns. These are

all other terms vpnishing when the expectation is taken. This gives

+

-2
YP.1 W.1 (1-;>/.1)

L
+ (173)

N0V consider cross-prcduct terns between different strntno If

j Rnd k refer to two str~ta, there is no contribution froo terns of

the forn OJ ek ' sinco spnpling is independent in different strata.
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The only contribution is th~t fron terms in u
J

~. For the nulti-

nopial distribution,

E(Ujl.1.) = -w w IL
j k'

SO that the cross-products LC:l~ri bute

E -2- . - W W.ILYpJ Y"'k ", I,.., 0lC>j . .1' • • ~".

If the Diddle term in (173) is ccnbined with (l74)~ the reader

nay verify that these together fU!lountto

t W" (y " - y. )2/L •
. t1 Pt1 P

Hence, the fin~"l form of the Vr1.riRnceis

• (175)

0,

The tern free froo ~ is the f~~ili~ expression for the variance when

the stratut1 sizes are known exactly. The effects of the errors in the

large S~JDlo are therefore to increase the within-stratun contribution

to the varinnce nnd to introduce a between-strrotun conpcnent.

A ~onsiderable anount of info~ation about the population is

required in order to use this result. Estinntes are needed both of

the wi thin-stratun vexipnces and. of the effectiveness of stratification.

The vrQucs of the ~j ~.nd~ that leAd to the I'linirnumvariance

are rather coorlicated. It is clear that ~j should be proportional to

.,
•

Since the second ter~ inside the rcot will usually be snaIl conpared

with the first, Ncynan SUi;f.,eststRking nj pr0!J0rtion~~ to Wj OJ' as a
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If this value is substituted into (175), with the term in WJ(l-Wj)
ignored, \'TO o1)tain

v' =
(1:: ,,;j OJ) 2

+1:
Wj(YPJ-Yp)2

n L

= a. + l (say) •
n L

(177)

If this a.pproxiante.form of.the variance is oinioized b.1 choice
of n and L for a given cost of the foro (171), it 1s easily found that

n
L

This equation with

I: [a.c1J+
·l ~c2 j

(171) serves to detern1nc n and L.
EL~ni)lo: This example is artificial, but will give sone idea of

the cnlculntions involved. We use the Jefferson, Iowa, data previous11
considored (?nge 126). The! vnriate, f~rm size, is to oe used to
divide tho Dopu1ati0n into two stratal f~rns up to 160 acres and farns
over 160 acres. Assune that it costs 10 times as much to snople for
corn acres (Y) ~s for fnrn size (x), and let the cost be of the fore

C = 100 = O.lL + n. (179)

This neans that if double senp1ing is ~ used (L = 0), we can afford
to take a smnple of 100 f~rns to estimate corn ncres.

The relevant data for the population nr~;

2 -Strdn W
j 0j 0j Ypj

1 .786 312 17.7 19.404
2 .214 922 30.4 51.626

ComLJlete 620 26.297
l)OP·
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a = (l: Wj 0j )2 = 417,

b = t Wj (Ypj _ Yp)2 = 175

..A. 1:11 j 417 • 1 = .488 •
L 175 10

From the cost equation (179) we obtain

L = 100 1 0.588 = 7 ; n = l70x.488 • 83.
At this point we may verify that the n~gleeted term in Wj (1-".1)in
(175) is in fact negligible. From (177) we then have

V I:l ..••417 +min 83
175
170 == 5.02 + 1.03 = 6.05

, ,

For a randoD se.mpleof size 100, with no double sampling, we would have

.'
v= 620

100 = 6.20

Fron this it appears that there would be only a trifling gain frac
double saI.'lpling.

10.3 Cnsa where the x vari~te is used for re~resslon: In nost
of the applications that have appeared in the literature, the x v~
iate has been used to nnke a regression rather than a ratio estinate.
For this rc~son the regression Case will be discussed. We assume that
the population is infinite and that

l' = a. + a (x-x) + e (180)
l'

where 0 hD..s nenn zero and vp.rinnce0
2 = 0

2 (1 - f'2) • In the first
- 0 l'

(1nrgo) scnplo, of size L, we neasure only x: in the second, of size

E t we nca,surc both ~ and l. The estinate of y is
P

(181)
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where b is the lenst squ~es regression coefficient of y on x, com-

puted froT.1the snnll s.Rnple.

As nn algebraic,consequence of (180) it will be found thnt the

error of cstinate

Y -y. = e + (x.. -x )ds P n.Lz n

If we consider the x values fixed in both the soall and tho largo

seJ:1ple,the last tero on the right renains fixed and night be regarded

as a bias. For fixed XiS, the var1~nce

As is typical of regression fnrnulae, the vnriance depends on the

sets of x values that happen to turn up. For conparlson with other-
snmpling nothods. we would like an average vnrinnce in repeated sanpl-

ing fron the snrne population. This average presents sane difficulty.

An average C~ be obt~ined if we assune (i) that the large snnple is

drawn ~t r~ndon, (ii) that the snnll s?nple is a.r~ndon s~le drawn

fron the largo st"nple flnd, (H1) th:>t the x's are nomnlly distributed.

The value of the average is

- - 2
0
2 (1- p2) [~il_l) (n~3aE (y -y) = +ds p y 'n L\..

which nc.y be re-written

n
(L-n)

L
• ( 184)

If the XiS nro net nor~~lly distributed, the only tern nffected is

th:"t in 1/ (n-3) , ns discussed previcusly un page 133. As regards

assUMption (ii), it 1s r1.'.therunlikely tM.t the soall s~le would be

drawn nt rnndon fron the lp,rge sample. Instend, we would usunlly
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draw the 80['.11sample so as to obtain f.!, wide spre~.d in the v~~ues of
x. and SO roduco the contribution from the sampling errOr of b. The-
effect would be to reduce (perhaps considerably) the term in 1/(n-3);
the exact roaount of the reduction would require further investig~tion.

The best method of estinntlng the vari~nce from a sample (or
rather the two s~nples) 1s likewise not too cle~r. Forou1a (182) is

2not us~b1e as it stf'nds. The sl'l.r:11Jlcoen.n square deviation s from'1.x
the regression 1s an unbiased est1nate of 02 (1 _('2). But we do not

y

know the vnlue of (x.. - i )2• It seems necessary to use the following. ~ p,
~brid of (182) and '(184).

• (185)

•

.:.

Since S~.xis an unbiased estioate cf 0; (1 _~2) end since

is an unbi::-.scdestioate of 0
2 .it follows that
'1

E (82 - l ) = f2 0:
:I y.x 01

Hence, for a snnp1e estimate of the vari~ce we can use

(186)

If tho f.p.c. is intrGducedt this f0rnula beccoes clk~ged to

2 ~l "\s (- _ -LI +
y.x \, n N/

A devolol1ncnt cf the thccry hns been ~iven by Chnnel1 Bose (47).
She notes th....•..t in sone nr'I·l1ertt1C'nsthe snE'll s!'J"lplecay be drawn
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quite scpnr~te1y fron the 1nrge s~~le. This chAnges the tere in

(-;; - +)
in (183) to

with a corres~onding ch~nge in (184).
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ADDITIONAL :NOTES

These notes, which caver a few topics not discussed in preceding

sections, are intended mainly to indicate further reading.

11.1 Extension of the £eneral ~rinci~le: The principle of maxi-

mum accuracy for given cost, or minimum cost for given accuracy, is

not completely satisfactory. The principle assumes that in some way

either the cost or the acc~acy is fixed in a.dvance. Now the specifi-

cation of the c1.esireddegree of accuracy usually involves some arbi-

trariness. If a coefficient of variation of 1.5 percent is demanded,

tho smple uill not be regEl.rdedas useless should the coefficient turn

out to be 1.6 percent •. The advance specification of a. sum of money

that ~ust be spent on tho sample is also open to criticism. for tho

a.ccuracy obtained from this expendituro may be substantially !:'lore,or

substantially less, than is needed for tho use that is to be mado of

the estiuatos. ~o attempts to utilize a more general principle, in

which optimum cost and optimum accuracy are determined simultaneously,

will be briefly described.
In order to e.pply the principle, one Clust be able to answer the

question: how much is a given degree of accuracy worth? Any decisions

t~~t arc based on an estimate fron a sample will presumably be more

fruitful if the estimnte has a.low error than if it has a high error.

In certain c~ses we may be able to calculate, in monetary terns, tho

loss 1 (z) tr~t will be incurred in a decision through an error of

nnount z in the estioate. Although the actual value of z 1s not

predictable in ndv~ce, s~r.pling theory n~y enable us to predict tho

f'roqucnc;;-distribution p (z ,n) of z, which for a. specified Method of

sanpltng will depend on the size of s~ple n. Hence the exoected loss

for a given size of semple is
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L(n) = Jrl(Z) P (z,n) dz.

~hc pUl~Ose in t~king the sample is to diminish this loss. If

C(n) is the cost of a sAmple of size n. clearly n should be chosen

so as to minimize

O(n) + L(n)

since this is the total cost involved in taking the sacple and in

m~~ng decisions frOM its results. Cholce of A so as to nlnlo1ze this

quantity \"1111detcmine both the optiJ:IumMount of I'toneyto be spent on

sa.npl1ng r'lltl the optil!l\1T.laccuracy. Tho idea is presented here only in

its simplest form: ItmRY be extended to cover a choice between differ-

ent s~~pllng metho~s.

In the np?licntion described by Blythe (48), the selling price of

a lot of etnnding tinber is SV, where S Is the price per unlt vol-

ume, and V is the volume of timber in the lot. The number N of

logs in the lot is counted, and the average volume per log 1s esticated

from n s~7~le of n logs. If a Is the standard deviation per log for

the sr072ling method used, the standard deviation of the estimate of V

will bo N a / ~ (ignoring finite population correction).

Suppose t~~t this estinate is nnde p~d pRid for by the seller.

The buyer provisionally accepts the estimate of the amount of timber

which he hus bought. Subsequently, however. he finds out the correct

volume ~urch~scd, r.~d the sellor reimburses hin if he has p~id for

nere th~n wns delivered. If he ~~s paid for less than was ~elivered,

the buyer docs nr,t nention the fact. In this situation the seller

loses whenever he undcrestinates the volume, but does not gain when he

OVcrestin~tes it. The situation is artificial, but serves to illus-

tr~te tho c~~licGticn of tho principle to a c~se t~~t does not requiro
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complex nathcrJatics. (This present~tion is slightly different fro~

that of Blythe).

When he underestinates the volume by an amount z, the seller

loses an roJount Sz. Thus we nay take l(z) as zero when z is neg-

ative and as Sz when z is positive, where z is the anount of under-

esti~ntion. On the nssunption of a nomal distribution of sanpling

errors, p(z,n) is the nomal distribution with nenn zero ~nd v~riance

N2 a2/n. Henco

In
= ----

~ lia

2n z
d z =

SNo
';2fT n

n =

,
-)
t

.,

...

If we sUPDose further thflt the cost of rleMuring the vclune of a log is

c, the cost function C(n) is cn. The q\l:'lntityto be miniMized is

therefore
S N a

en +
J2rr n

Differentiation with respect to n leads to the solution

(SNo )-a..
~ 2c JTTT / 3

In tho example dute to Nordin (49), a.mnnufacturer takes A. st'.r.Iple

in order to estlnnte the size of a ~~rket which he intends to enter.

If the size 1s known accurately, the a.nount of fixed equipnent Elnd the

prcduction Dor unit period cnn be adjusted so as to nnxinize expected

profit. Errors in the estina.ted size of L'l.':1.rketwill result in choices

of these tuo ft'.ctorsthnt fnll short of the optinun, fl..ndle~.d to n

snallor expectod profit. The st'nplc size n should therefore be such

that the ac~ition of en (n+l)th unit to the senpla increases the

profit CXl)Octr>.ticnby eXtlctly the cost of the (n+l)th unit.

Xn nnny cases it will be difficult to arply these ideas because

no way cen be fo~~d to trcnsl~~e the effect of a s~r.pling error into
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nonet.·lr~rtorus. Moreover, nn estioo.te 08.y be used b;y different persons

for quite diverse purposes. Nevertheless, the question of the standard

of nccurnc;y needed in sav.plc estiMates has received too little attention,

and this type of research may point in a fruitful direction.

11.2 Area sncnlin£: All sampling methods for which we have pre-

sonted theory require sonething equivalent to a listing of the popula-

tion. sinco this is needed to drnw either r~dom, stratified rendon or

"every k th" s;ysteontic snoples. For mnny types of population no list-

ings are avnilnble, and this inposes n serious ~~dicnp to the use of

theoretlcclly sound oetho~s. For the saopling of huonn popul~tions.

the nethod of ~ 8~ulin£ represents a nnjor achievement towards

overcoming this difficult;y. The sro:tplingunit is a coopact area of

land, usu..'"'.llyshown on' a nap. These are~.s n.r~ constructed 60 toot they

completely cover the nap which shows the population that is to bo
s~~led~. In other words, a.listing of the population into areas 1s
deliberately made.

In tho Mnster SnMple of agriculture, designed prinnrily for fare

surveys, every county in the United St~tes has been divided in this

wp..y into ~rens. These average About 2 lta square niles in area and

contain freD 4 tc 8 fams ench on the aver~e, though these numbers

differ in different parts of the country pnd vqxy considerably for

individ~~ nrens. The next step, which presents difficulties, 1s to

devise rules such th~t ench elenent in the popul~tion is cle~sly assO-

ci~ted with one ~nd only one ~re~. For inst~ce, if the population

is a pO:1ulf'.tionof fr>.rns,We require a. rule such that every farn in

the ~(~ul~ticn 'belongs'to one nnd only one aren. If this rule is

feuno., ['.rr'JlCLOns.".r:rpleof nrer>.sprovides n rMc1.c.n'cluster' sanple of

farns. Tho rolov~nt theory is thr'.tgiven in ch.."\ptcrs7 (type of

sanplinb unit) nnd 8 (subsnnplinp;). Further, since tho nUMber of f~ms

per area cnnnct conveniently be kept constant, it is us~"\lly found that
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r~tio or rcgression estin~tzs involving the nUMber of f~rrns are nore

a.ccurr.tetlmn 0. si~le expansion by the rEl.tioof the nuober of areas

in the,lJOljuln.ticnto thrt.tin the s(1I1IJle.

In certr.dn parts of the country, the rule that the farm is nsso-

ciatccl \lith the a.rea on which the fa-metead lies works ff'irly well.

More COITFlcx rules pre needed for cases where the fArD hk~s no faro-

stand. or where the f~r.n consists of nultiple tracts. A sonpla af

areas c~n ~~so be used, e.g., for surveys of rural housing, whero the

population bocomes a.population of houses rt".therthan of fams, and

changes in the rules are made accordin~ly. For a more det~1led descrip-

tion, seo King and Jessen (SO).

For sDmples involvin~ visitation of houses in large towns, the

~en~ unit is usun~ly n city block, which c~n be outlined on a. city

nap. It is custoM~ry to stratify the blocks, and to utilize sub~pnpling.

only a certnin frnction of the houses in a block that is selected being

visited. The method is discussed by Hansen nnd Hauser (51): another

useful rofercnce is Hansen and I>ening (52).

11.3 Control of human errors: Mahalnnabis (53) has described

~,

,
•

e nunbor of devices used in his s~'pl1ng work in order to obtain infor-

mation on the extent of hunan errors. One device is to have certain

snn~lin~ units enumernted twice ~y different workers (cr te~rns of

workers), who do not know on which units this duplic~tion is to occur.

By nc~~s of a t test one c~n expnine whether there is a consistent

difference between the results fer tho two workers. A second dovice

is the use :f ,.,hr-.tMnhnl~nobis cn11s IIinterpcnetr[1.ting s~nplcs". If

for instrnce there Rre fcur str~tn pnd five tenns, each te~~ nl~ht be

nssi~od to e~~~or~tc one-fifth cf the units in ench str~tun. Fron

the results the fcllowing nnn!ysis ~f v~rinnce can be conputed.
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d.f.
Be~Jeen strata 3
Between teams 4
Interaction; strata x teams 12
Within teams between units

Fron this analysis the presence of consistent differences among teams,
or of differences in individual strata, can be exacined. Of course,
if differences between teams exist, they enter into the real sampling
error of the est1oate: the sampling error as calculated froD the
standard fornulae given in previous chapters would be an underestimate.

11.4 Descrintion of a9tuA1 surveys: The following references
contain accounts (in whole or in part) of actual surveys, and are
useftu in studying the practical applic~tion of sanpling techniques.

(54) Sat1pl1ngStaff, Bureau of the Census. A Chnpter in Po,-pu-
lation S~~plinR. u. S. Govcr~ent Printing Office, Washington, D.C •

•1947. A detailed account of a srooplewhich covered a nunber of large
cities, the principal object being to investigate overcrowding. A
stratified snnp1e of city blocks was used, with subsflDPling of the
blocks.

(38) Jossen, R. J •• Bl~rthe,R. H., Kenpthorne, 0•• and Dening,
w. Edwarcls. On a Ponulntion Sru:mlefor Greece. Jour. ADer. Stat.
Asso. 42, pp. 357-384, 1947. A popul~tion sar.pleextending over a
whQle count17 where no previous sampling work had been done.

(55; Yates, F. and Finney, D. J. St~tisticA.IProbleos in Field
San~lin~ for Wire Worns. Ann. Appl. Biol., °29, pp. 156-167, 1942.
An extensive s~rple of "faro fields.

(56) Cornell, F. G. A Strntified Snnn1e of ~ Snall Finite Po~
ulntj.on. Jour. Ar.ler.St[lt.Asso., 42, pp. 523-532, 1947. A nail
s~np1c of ~~iverslties ~d c01lo7,oSin the U. S., in order to obtain
csti~tcs of total cnro1lncnts.
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(57) Blnnkenship, A. B. (Editor) Howto Conduct Consumer And

Opinion Resor.roh. He.rper and Bros., Ne\'l York, 1946. An excellent

source for information about oany of the cancerciel uses of sp.mpllng.

(58) Hendricks, W. A. M~themRtics of S~nnlin£. Va. Agr. Exp.

Sta. Spcci~l Tech. Bull., 1948. This contains a series of lecture

notes covering approxioatoly the B~e ground as tho present notes,

and is highly rccor,1Mended,ns supplCr.1ontnryrending.
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